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A number of Kirkheaton residents 
attended the strategic committee 
meeting at Huddersfield Town Hall 
in July to put forward their points of 
view regarding the housing planning 
applications for 60 houses at Cockley 
Hill Lane and 48 on the old mill 
site at Shop Lane. Representation 
was made by Kirkheaton Future 
regarding its findings re the developing 
Neighbourhood Plan alongside Yetton 
Together. Cllr Peter McBride (Labour 
Dalton Ward) also supported the 
groups and urged the committee 
to take note of the developing 
Neighbourhood Plan.
The chair complimented the groups on 
their work and said he wished more 
residential groups came to the council 
with their views.
The Shop Lane site Outline planning 
permission was granted with the 
following conditions:
The right of way known as ‘The 
Transey’ connecting Shop Lane and St 
Paul’s Road should be put into ‘sound 
order’ by the developer.
Traffic management should be revisited
The Cockley Hill site Concern was 

expressed by councillors re the 
presence of coal on the site (open cast 
mining has been previously carried out 
there) and how this would be dealt with.
Outline planning permission was 
deferred to a later date until the 
developer submitted a detailed   
strategy on how they would manage 
the coal seams.*
A council officer stated that there 
should be moves to ‘facilitate a 
dialogue between the landowner and 
the group’ ie Kirkheaton Future. This 
would enable the village to have more 
say in the type of housing, materials 
used, layout and traffic management 
on the proposed sites.
Professor Peter Roberts, member 
of Kirkheaton Future and expert in 
town planning, commented ‘This is 
a satisfactory outcome which offers 
the opportunity to achieve a more 
sustainable development on the mill 
site and further consideration of the 
Cockley Hill site’
* Since the decision further exploration 
of the old workings has been 
undertaken.
Ed: Although the article could be considered 
’old news’ we think it is important that it is 
seen by as many people as possible.
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Also now offering motor  
vehicle licensing

M & L Whitehouse

Kirkheaton  
POST OFFICE

 
18 St Marys Lane, Kirkheaton

Tel 01484 420782
Greeting Cards, Stationery,  

All Post Office Services
Euro, Dollars & Turkish Lira 

available on demand 
All other currencies to order
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Spotlight on …. Yetton Hub
Yetton Hub is a community social group that 
was formed in September 2014. It’s open to 

anyone over 16. It runs speaker evenings, trips and events on 
a pay as you go basis.
• Speaker Evenings are held at Kirkheaton Community Centre 
on the 2nd Tuesday of the month. They start at 7.30pm. The 
cost is £2.50 each which includes tea or coffee and biscuits. 
No membership is required, just turn up.  A convenient trifold 
programme of speakers is published annually and sent out 
with the 1st Yetton News of the year on bright coloured paper. 
Topics this year have included Wildlife photography in Africa, 
Yorkshire Dialects, Computer tips and safe guarding and 
seeing the Northern Lights in Iceland.
If you know of any good articulate speakers, we would 
welcome details for consideration in our future programme(s). 
A projector & screen can be provided if required. 
• Day Trips – These need to be booked and paid for in advance. 
So far we’ve been to Chester, Liverpool, Grassington, Lincoln 
and we’re going to York in November.  More in the New Year.
• Theatre Trips – Buddy, Hairspray, Flashdance & we’re going 
to the Magic of Motown in October.
• Events – Afternoon tea, wine tasting evening and Christmas 
social.  More in the New Year.
• Notifications by e-mail – if you would like adding to or 
removing from our list, please let Bev know at beverly.burns@
hotmail.co.uk.
Each edition of Yetton News will feature a group or class which 
meets in the village. If you would like us to publish something 
about your group contact us at info@yettontogether.org 

Community Room to Let
Due to the playgroup moving to more suitable premises in 
September, there is now a room to let in the Community Centre.  
It is 6.01m by 5.8m (35 sq m) newly decorated and includes a 
new kitchenette.  
It would be ideal for a small startup business. Competitive rate.
Contact trish.mellor@yettontogether for more information.



Have you ever looked up into the night sky 
and wished you knew a bit more about it?  
Thanks to local amateur astronomer, Robert 
Williams, a group of Kirkheaton children 
have had the chance to find out all about 
space, including the solar system and 
beyond. 
Over 20 children attended the first two 
sessions in February and May. They enjoyed 
using a solar telescope to look more closely 
at the sun, and were fascinated by Robert’s 
endless supply of facts and figures, and his 
enthusiasm for all things related to space. 
The powerpoint presentation and video 
clips have educated the adults as much as 
the children – the only noise to be heard 
was the sound of biscuits and crisps being 
munched as we watched and learnt about 
stars, planets, asteroids and comets.
At the August session a small but keen 
group of children had the chance to make 
their own rocket from an empty plastic 
bottle and some cardboard.  The smaller 
numbers, due to the holidays, meant that 
there was time for everyone (including one 
of the dads!) to make their own rocket. We 
had fun launching them on the field and 
seeing whose went the furthest -  I am sure 
the neighbours heard the cheers and groans 

as the rockets took off and landed.  
The final session is on Thursday 3rd 
November, 7pm and we are hoping for dry, 
clear weather so that we can make the most 
of the darkness and do some stargazing of 
our own using telescopes.  
Stargazing is organised by Yetton Together 
and is open to children over the age of 8 – 

cost £1 per session.  For further 
information phone Eric. Tel:  
546664
Look out in January for our 
Star Dome event – an exciting 
opportunity to view the night 
sky. Suitable for children and 
adults too!
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Stargazing for beginners

STOP PRESS:  
Look out for our new look 
website coming soon  
thanks to Alison of 
Inspiration Computers!
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OUR LOCAL DAILY BREAD
Bread in a wide variety of forms has been baked since 
the dawn of civilisation. 
Oatcakes and oatbread were often preferred in the north 
of England and Kirkheaton had its own oatcake baker. 
Dan Roebuck started his oatcake business at 34 Shop 
Lane in 1873 and continued until the early years of the 
20th century. Beer was used as a raising agent and Dan 
was licensed to brew for his own use.
In the early part of the 20th century many Kirkheaton 
housewives baked their own bread but as they took on 
work in the mills and elsewhere many would resort to 
buying bread from local bakers. 
Before WW2 Kirkheaton had two bakers - one at the 
bottom of  Moorside Road, famed for its oven bottom 
cakes and Hunters at Beaumont Square which was taken 
over by JM Fisher around 1946. He was advertising 
produce baked on the premises from 1948 to 1953. 
Hadfields of Dalton took over in late 1953 until 1957 
when the business was sold. The new owners retained 
the Hadfield name but moved baking to Milnsbridge. The 
bakery is now part of Shaw’s hairdressing salon.
Now Bankfield Bakery and The Bread Basket continue 
the tradition of selling freshly baked bread in the village.
This article is the first in a Local History series by John Taylor – 
member of Kirkheaton Local & Family History group.

Kirkheaton Conservative Club
10 Town Road, Kirkheaton

Sky Sports
Bowling (includes Junior Bowling)

Darts
Entertainment

Social
Private Function Room

Catering facilities

New Members welcome
Tel 01484 425129

Ralph G. Leach, M.S.H.A.A
ralph@pennineearcare.co.uk

01484 303758 (t)
07776 303308 (m)

ennine Ear Care

ONE EAR WAX REMOVAL  £30
TWO EARS WAX REMOVAL  £50

MICROSUCTION AVAILABLE

Kirkheaton Based
Mobile Ear Wax Removal Service

www.pennineearcare.co.uk

Are you looking for a 
venue to hold 

Meetings? Functions?                   
Classes?  Parties?   

 
 
 
 
 

Great rates, flexible options  

Kirkheaton Scouts & Guides 
HQ is an ideal venue 

                     contact@ 
 kirkheatonscoutsandguides.org.uk 

Tel: 07903 851 852 

& secure parking 

	  	  

We would like to invite all local groups and businesses 
to take part in the fourth Christmas Tree Festival at the 

Parish Church, Kirkheaton.

Saturday 10th & Sun 11th December
10.30am - 4.30pm

Last year we welcomed over 500 people to this 
wonderful family event.

It’s free to enter and the more creative your “tree” the 
better. It’s a great way to advertise our local community 

groups and businesses.
To register your group or business contact Claire on 

01484 531449



September 5th was D day for all Kirklees 
libraries!  On that day Kirklees withdrew 
much of its paid support in local libraries 
and volunteers took on a lot of the 
burden. Kirkheaton was no exception. 
Paid staff hours have been reduced by 
a massive 66% which means that the 
library has now only 5 hours of paid staff 
time. But the twenty plus volunteers have 
stepped up to the mark - they had been preparing 
for the transition for a long time. But ... they are still 
learning ‘their trade’ so please be patient if they don’t 
work quite as quickly as the professionals.
Sadly the library has had to say goodbye to its 
manager Linda Earnshaw who oversaw the transition 
with a fierce dedication. She organised the move 
within the Community Centre and has ensured that 
the new room is a welcoming space as well as training 
the volunteers.
We welcome Emma Rhodes as our new paid staff 
member. She will be at the library on Mondays to help 
with inquiries and ensure its smooth running.
Jim Finnegan, Chair of Friends of Kirkheaton Library 

commented “The 
volunteers are 
working hard -We 
are getting there!”  
Please help us to 
keep this valuable 
asset in the 
village by using it. 
Remember ‘USE IT 
or LOSE IT!’

Library Chatter
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www.walkersgarage.net

Walker’s GARAGE

Call Gordon Walker 
on 01484 512 432  

New Road Garage, New Road, 
Kirkheaton HD5 OJB

SERVICING 
DIAGNOSTICS  

REPAIRS • TYRES 
EXHAUSTS

Landfill Updates:
• The site was closed over the 
summer as a temporary measure 
while Casey’s updated their 
Environment Agency permits. 
The tonnage allowed under them 
was nearing that permitted. 
The planning application was 
approved by Kirklees, subject 
to conditions and a Section 
106 agreement. Casey’s have 
agreed with the Council to install 
an active wheel wash system 
instead of the bath presently 
on site to minimise mud on 
the approach roads. These 
works will be completed prior 
to recommencement of further 
operations.
• There has also been an upgrade 
of the CCTV monitoring system to 
deter vandals etc.
• Some maintenance works are 
planned to be carried out soon 
on site in preparation for winter 
but no other work is planned until 
next year.

Laneside Landfill 
Site Update

Would you know what to do in an emergency?
A local company - SEB Training working with Jill Webb Training - 

are delivering First Aid courses in this area 

A range of courses – compliant with HSE and Ofsted – suitable for those who work with 
children, use in the workplace or for anyone wanting to brush up their first aid skills. 

Book on line now!
www.jillwebbtraining.co.uk and click First Aid

Or phone 07808277525 or 07740704164
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Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

Gwen & Andrew Schofield
www.radcliffefuneralservice.co.uk

16 Westgate
Honley, Holmfirth

HD9 6AA
01484 662324

The Lindens
New Road, Kirkheaton

HD5 0JB
01484 535853

Nettleton Road Garage
MOT Test Station, 
Car Sales, Servicing, 
Repairs, Diagnostics, 
Tyres, Exhausts 
and more

01484 544906
1 Nettleton Road, Dalton, HD5 9SU 

(next door to Black Horse Pub)

COMMUNITY 
NOTICEBOARD
At the beginning of August, a new Yetton 
Together Community Noticeboard was erected 
outside the Centre in Fields Rise. Local 
community and future village events will now 
be displayed for all to see during and outside 
opening times.  New YT signage now replaces 
the Kirklees Library sign, together with a new 
planter by the entrance as part of the ongoing 
interior and exterior redecoration of the building.

Centre gets a 
face lift

Over the last few months the Centre has 
been getting a bit of a facelift both inside 
and out.
After years of neglect the exterior of the 
CC has undergone some improvements. 
The roof has been made watertight, the 
guttering replaced and the fascia board 
replaced and painted at a cost of £4000. 
Keen observers will have noticed that the 
anti-vandal screens have been removed 
from the front making it look ‘less like an 
institution’ as one resident commented. 
A new noticeboard has been erected.
Inside the large community room 
[previously the library] has been 
given a makeover with new curtains, 
redecorations, photos of Kirkheaton 
and flower arrangements. The hatch to 

the kitchen has been reopened and the 
kitchen itself redecorated. 
Next on the agenda is an upgrade of the 
smaller room [previously occupied by 
the playgroup who have moved to more 
suitable premises].
Come and have a look. Refreshments are 
available every Thursday afternoon and 
Saturday mornings.

Water colours class in the newly 
decorated Community Room.



Syngenta Centenary
In September our near neighbour, 
Syngenta, threw open its door to celebrate 
100 years of manufacturing on its Leeds 
Road site. Many Kirkheaton residents 
were part of the 2500 visitors who enjoyed 
a glorious afternoon. On offer were free 
fairground rides, live performances by rock 
and brass bands as well as a variety of 
tours of the site by bus and on foot.
Exhibits and displays showed how the 
company established its roots in the town 
in 1916 as a dye manufacturer for soldier’s 
uniforms. At its peak, the site employed 
4,000 people. Today 400 people work 
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Fields Rise, Kirkheaton,
Huddersfield, HD5 0LZ

Tel: 01484 541 529
Email: nursery@happydayskirkheaton.co.uk

Download our parent pack at: 
www.happydayskirkheaton.co.uk

Family run for 16 years

Free places for 2 year olds  
(subject to local authority criteria)

Registered for  
Nursery Education Funding

Quality childcare from 0-8 years

Five star rated by the Food  
Standards Agency

Gold Kirklees Healthy Choice 
Award

Freshly cooked food  
with 4 week menu plan

Telephone 01484 518 908 
or visit www.coachtravel.me

Coach Travel Services

P r i v a t e  H i re  f o r  S c h o o l s  a n d  G ro u p s

Transport to School for Wakefield Girls High,  
Queen Elizabeth Grammar, Crossley Heath Grammar  

and Huddersfield Grammar.

“KIRKHEATON FUTURE” UPDATE
The Group met several times over the last few months to discuss the project and 
future plans.  The “planning4real” events that were held at the Community Centre 
were well received.   An afternoon in school talking to Year 6 classes was also 
organised; the children have a great perspective on the future of the village and 
potential new developments.  
All the information KF received has been used to influence the requirements of the 
neighbourhood plan.
The work on the rights of way in the village and the potential impact of any new 
developments is extensive, and KF now have a very accurate map of the village 
thanks to their team members.  They are also keeping an eye on the landfill site as it 
develops.
The Group are now at the stage to involve a village wide consultation; planning of 
the survey is complete and funding will be necessary to get this done.  The Yetton 
Together website will provide any updates.

directly for Syngenta alongside another 
400 working for other companies, in the 
same area.



The Practice had its Care 
Quality Commission visit 
in January and the result 
was published in May, 
Unfortunately it was rated 
inadequate and put into 
special measures. It has 
been working hard ever since 
to address any issues that 
the CQC had.
The Practice would like to 
thank members of the PPG 
and many patients for their 
kind words and support. 
Patient care has never been 
in doubt and we would like 
to assure our patients that 
patient care is a priority.
We currently have 2 new lady 
GP’s who joined us on 1st 
September as Locum GP’s
The Practice has now 
engaged dedicated 
secretaries who will help 
the smooth running of the 
Practice, ultimately giving 
patients better all-round care.
The date of our next PPG 
(Patient Participation Group) 
meeting is on Monday 5th 
December 2016 at Lepton 

Surgery 7.00pm. If you are 
interested in supporting 
the surgery please come 
along, if you wish to contact 
the group please e-mail: 
lepkirk1@gmail.com
Next surgery closure for 
Practice Protected Time 
(PPT) is Tuesday 15th 
November. The Practice will 
close at 1.00pm but in an 
emergency ring the usual 
surgery number or 111.
Friends & Family Test: We 
would still like to remind 
patients that there is a patient 
feedback in the surgery so 
each time you have seen the 
GP, Nurse or another Practice 
member please complete 
the short feedback form and 
post in the box situated in 
the waiting room.
We are always trying to 
improve our customer 
service. If you have had 
positive experiences at 
your surgery please leave 
a comment on the NHS 
choices website. www.nhs.uk 

Food served 12noon until 9pm, 7 days a week
Daytime Deals 12-6pm (Mon-Fri),  

Sunday Lunch 12-8pm 
Wednesday-Steak Night  

Thursday-Play Your Cards Right

106 Heaton Moor Road, Call 01484 422529 

NEWS  
 from Kirkheaton Surgery

 

 

Airports~Coastal trips~Ports 

Orchard Travel 

Competitive rates on airports  
and long distance journeys 

01484 303278  
Mob:07771 965786 
E-mail: david.waterhouse3@ntlworld.com 

www.orchardprivate hire.co.uk 
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Hire of Equipment
Yetton Together have a PA system with a cordless 
microphone which may be hired out for private 
functions for a reasonable fee and refundable 
deposit.  Call Mike on 01484 453758 to book.
We also have a Projector and screen which also 
may be hired out. Call Bev on 07708 999 728  
to book.
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Every little helps!
Yetton Together have several collection boxes around the village.  
We would love to have any change you could spare.   
All contributions will go towards community projects like the 
hanging baskets & containers around the village, which are now 
100% funded by Yetton Together.  A big thank you to customers of 
Costcutters who have filled a box twice over – brilliant!!
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Waterloo Taxis
Minibuses 

 

Services
 

Tel: 01484 511 611
Website: www.waterlootaxis.net

2 Town Road, Kirkheaton. Tel: 01484 426810

Greetings Cards
Confectionery

Soft Drinks
Cigarettes

Mobile Top Ups (all networks)

Morning, Evening & Sunday Papers Delivered

Ice Cream
Toys

Play the  
National Lottery at
KRISHANS

Your Local Newsagent

4 – 16 Seaters
Airport Transfers

Contract Work
No extra charge after midnight
Experienced & Qualified Drivers
Reliable, Prompt & Professional

Established over 40 years

Low Fold 
Footpath 
Inquiry
The inquiry into the status 
of Low Fold footpath [see 
map] will be held by the 
Planning Inspectorate at 
10am on Wednesday 14th 
December at Huddersfield 
Town Hall.
People wanting to 
speak, give evidence, or 
contribute in any way to 
the inquiry had to send 
their statement to the 
Secretary of State by

14th October 2016 and 
are expected to attend in 
person. The inquiry is to 
decide whether Low Fold 
should be reopened as a 
right of way. See map for 
its exact location.

Raise money for YT when you 
use your PC, tablet or phone!
Buying your Christmas presents or booking next year’s 
holiday online? Then you can earn money for our 
community projects without any cost to yourself!
There are nearly 3,000 retailers including Amazon, John 
Lewis, Aviva, the train line and Sainsbury’s, who’ll give a 
free donation to Yetton Together when you shop and it 
doesn’t cost you a penny extra. Go here to sign up.
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/yettontogether 
and collect free donations on Christmas gifts, groceries 
and decorations.
If you shop on your mobile or tablet, get the free 
easyfundraising app and you’ll never miss a donation to us.
To get it, visit the App Store or Google Play and search 
for ‘easyfundraising’ or find out more here: www.
easyfundraising.org.uk/raise-more/easyfundraising-app
So far we have raised £32.34 from Easy Fundraising 
donations but are looking to increase this over the 
Christmas period with your help. So get clicking!
Thanks for your support!

Ultra Accountancy 
A local firm of  

Chartered Certified Accountants 
 

£    Accounts 

£    Tax Returns 

£    VAT 

£    Payroll 
 

Please contact us for your  

free initial consultation 
 

Evening and weekend appointments 
available 

M: 0777 672 6060 

E: ultraaccountancy@mail.com 
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Willowbank BlindsWillowbank Blinds
Rollers

Verticals

Venetian

Pleated

Romans

Wooden Venetian

Quality made to measure blinds  

         at sensible prices!

Call for a free quotation:

   Dean- 07939811105

             01484 318782 

Conservatory Blinds 

262 BUS ROUTE – TIMETABLE REVIEW DELAYED
Earlier this year West Yorkshire Combined Authority and Yorkshire Tiger consulted 
on bus services in the South Huddersfield area to find out what passengers thought 
of their current services and what they wanted in the future.  Changes were planned 
at the end of July but due to the unexpectedly high number of survey responses 
and amount of feedback received (nearly 750), certain routes including our 262 
service have been delayed until end of October to allow further time to work on the 
proposals.  We would like to thank everyone who either filled in a survey form at the 
Library or went on line to express their views.

Rebecca’s garden 
Congratulations to Rebecca Illingworth on being 
awarded second prize in the ‘Best Individual Garden 
in South Kirklees 2016’, in a competition organised 
by Kirklees Neighbourhood Housing.
Rebecca, a single mum with two young daughters, 
transformed her desolate back garden on Fields 
Way into a little green oasis. She did it on her own 
and on a limited budget [see before and after 
photos] and friends were so impressed that they 
entered her for the competition.
Rebecca commented 
‘When I heard my garden 
had received second place, 
I was over overwhelmed 
with pride. My garden is 
something I have taken 
great pleasure in doing, 
creating a little sanctuary for 
me and my girls to enjoy.’

after

 before



Every Wed Senior Citizens Club 
(over 55s) United Church 7.15pm for 
entertainment, talks etc.. Contact David 
Lock 01484 302768 for more details 
(not January)
Every Thurs pm & Sat am Yetty’s 
Coffee Shop Light - refreshments 
available in the Community Centre 
Thurs 2.30 – 4.30pm  Sat 10:30-12:30
Every Thu ‘The Health Walk’ (1 hour) 
meet at the Parish Centre Car Park 
at 2pm followed by tea & cake at the 
church until 4pm                 

2nd Tue Yetton Hub Monthly Speaker 
– All welcome just turn up to what 
interests you £2.50 on the door.  
Also, ad-hoc trips and events call 
Bev 07708 999 728.  (not January)
3rd Tue Yetton Together Forum 
meeting & 200 Club draw 7.30pm 
Community Centre
3rd Sat  Bible Breakfast Club (for 
families) – toast and cereals followed 
by a shared story and crafts, 9.30-
10.30 Kirkheaton Parish Church
4th Tue WI meeting 8pm Croft House, 
Upper Hopton. Visitors Welcome

Thurs 3rd Stargazing for Beginners final session 7pm Community 
Centre. Children over 8 years £1 Contact Eric 546664
Sat 5th Community Bonfire, Parish Church Field 6.30pm, Fireworks 
7pm.  Tickets £4 Adults, £2 Children, includes parkin & hot drink
Tue 8th Yetton Hub talk ‘Christmas Humour and Monologues’, 
Community Centre 7.30pm £2.50 at the door
Sat 12th Christmas Fayre 10am-2pm United Church Father Christmas 
attending. Variety of stalls. Lunches served 
Sun 13th Remembrance Service, 10.30am Parish Church
Sun 13th Memorial Service for the recently bereaved 2.30pm Parish Church
Wed 23rd Yetton Hub Day Trip to York at 9am from Doctor’s Surgery
Sat 26th Kirkheaton Hospice Group Christmas Fair 2pm at United Church
Sun 27th Café Church 10.45pm at United Church

Sat 10th & Sun 11th Christmas Tree Festival, Kirkheaton Parish 
Church – bring along your decorated tree to promote your 
business or group – free. More details on 01484 531449 or www.
kirkheatonchurch.org.uk
Tues 13th Yetton Hub Christmas Social, Community Centre 7.30pm 
£4 – tickets available from Bev on  
07708 999728
Sun 18th 6.30pm Nativity Play at United Church
Sat 24th Make your own Christingle followed by service and 
Children’s tea 5pm at United Church
Sat 24th Carol service 7pm at United Church
Sun 25th Christmas Service 11am at United Church

Sun 29th Messy Church, 10.00am United Church

What’s On
Weekly

Monthly

 

November

Kirkheaton Community 
Centre Fields Rise 
Huddersfield HD5 0LZ 
Email info@yettontogether.org

01484 453758 (general) 537617 (website) 428910 (advertising)
                                                                      Registered Charity 1163247

We are very grateful to our local businesses who have helped 
fund this issue. Deadline for copy for Spring 2017 edition is 
Wednesday 18th January.

Visit us online at 
yettontogether.org

December

January


